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Post Process
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Post-Process Adjustments
The following adjustment steps were done to the post-process output of SUMALL for all
counties. These adjustments were applied in the SIP using a combination of EPS2, a
photochemical preprocessor, and SAS code. The following steps apply the same adjustment
methodology to the SUMALL output as was applied in the SIP.
NOXTEMPFACT
The NOXTEMPFACT program is used to calculate the county-specific hourly
temperature/humidity adjustment factors for the light-duty diesel, heavy-duty diesel, and heavyduty gasoline vehicle types. The three primary inputs to NOXTEMPFACT are:
·

Climate data consisting of the hourly temperature, barometric pressure,
and relative humidity for each county;

·

Temperature (AC) correction data consisting of temperatures and their
corresponding emission factors;

·

NOx emissions contribution percentages by vehicle age group (2003-andolder for the first group and 2004-and-newer for the second group for
heavy-duty gasoline vehicle types and 1993-and-older for the first group
and 1994-and-newer for the second group for the heavy-duty diesel
vehicle types) for each of the light-duty diesel, heavy-duty diesel, and
heavy-duty gasoline vehicle types.

The adjustment factors for each vehicle age group and vehicle type (i.e., gas and diesel) are
calculated by hour using the climate data and four adjustment factor equations (one for each
vehicle age group for heavy-duty gasoline vehicle types and one for each vehicle age group for
the heavy-duty diesel vehicle types). The adjustment factor equations used are Equation #2 for
1993-and-older diesel vehicles and Equation #3 for 1994-and-newer diesel vehicles from
““Humidity and Temperature Correction Factors For NOx Emissions From Diesel Engines”” and
Equation #13 for 2003-and-older heavy-duty gasoline vehicles and Equation #11 for 2004-andnewer heavy-duty gasoline vehicles from ““Humidity and Temperature Correction Factors For
NOx Emissions From Spark Ignited Engines”” (Southwest Research Institute, June 2003 and
October 2003, included as Appendices F.4 and F.5 to the HGA AD SIP, respectively). For the
gasoline vehicle type, a temperature adjustment is also applied. This adjustment is calculated
using the temperature correction data. Using the hourly temperature, the temperature adjustment
factor for the bounding temperatures (i.e., the temperature greater than and the temperature less
than the hourly temperature), is calculated by dividing the emission factor for each bounding
temperature by the emission factor for 85° F. Using interpolation, the temperature adjustment is
then calculated using the hourly temperature, the bounding temperatures, and the adjustment
factors for the bounding temperatures. This calculated adjustment is the applied to the gasoline
vehicle type adjustment factors for each vehicle age group.
The vehicle type specific adjustment factors are then calculated using the NOx contribution
percentages for each age group and vehicle type and the four adjustment factors described above.
For each of the heavy-duty gasoline vehicle types, the NOx contribution percentage for vehicle

age group 1 (2003-and-older) is multiplied by the gasoline adjustment factor for vehicle age
group 1 and the NOx contribution percentage for vehicle age group 2 (2004-and-newer) is
multiplied by the gasoline adjustment factor for vehicle age group 2. These two adjustment
factors by vehicle age group are then summed to attain the composite adjustment factor for the
vehicle type. For each of the light-duty diesel and heavy-duty diesel vehicle types, the NOx
contribution percentage for vehicle age group 1 (1993-and-older) is multiplied by the diesel
adjustment factor for vehicle age group 1 and the NOx contribution percentage for vehicle age
group 2 (1994-and-newer) is multiplied by the diesel adjustment factor for vehicle age group 2.
These two adjustment factors by vehicle age group are then summed to attain the composite
adjustment factor for the vehicle type. This process is repeated for each hour of the day.
The output for this program is a dBASE file (*.dbf) that is used directly in the EMSADJTAB
program. This file consists of an adjustment factor for each of the 28 MOBILE6 vehicle types.
However, only the light-duty diesel, heavy-duty diesel, and heavy-duty gasoline vehicle types
(22 MOBILE6 vehicle types) have calculated factors. For the remaining six vehicle types, an
adjustment factor of 1.0 is output.
EMSIDLEADJTAB
The EMSIDLEADJTAB program adjusts the HDDV8a and HDDV8b emissions in the tabdelimited output from IMPSUM62 and SUMALL62. The six primary inputs to
EMSIDLEADJTAB are:
·

The tab-delimited emissions output from IMPSUM62 and SUMALL62;

·

An hour index file relating the hour description in the tab-delimited
emissions input file to an hour number (i.e., 0:00 AM TO 0:59 AM in the
tab-delimited file as hour 1);

·

The file associating the MOBILE6 drive cycle (Freeway, Arterial, Local,
Ramp) emissions factors (or percentages thereof) to specific travel model
functional classifications used in IMPSUM62;

·

The desired idling adjustment factor;

·

Hourly factors to distribute the extended idling emissions to each hour of
the day;

·

County fractions to distribute the extended idling emissions for the area to
each individual county.

The program reads the regional 24-hour emission totals (VOC, CO, and NOx) for the HDDV8a
and HDDV8b. The idling adjustment factor is applied to the 24-hour emission totals to obtain the
24-hour regional extended idling emissions. The program then reads the tab-delimited emissions
input file to determine the data set it is reading. If the data set is not VOC, CO, or NOx
emissions, the data set is written directly to the new tab-delimited output file. If the data set is
VOC, CO, or NOx, the emissions for each roadtype for the HDDV8a and HDDV8b vehicle

classes is multiplied by the idling adjustment factor to obtain the amount of extended idling
emissions to be removed. This amount is then removed from the roadtype totals for these vehicle
classes. The appropriate hourly factor and county fraction is then applied to the regional total for
either the VOC, CO, or NOx (depending upon which pollutant is currently being adjusted) obtain
the extended idling emissions for that county. This process is repeated for each pollutant and
county within a given hour. The regional hourly totals are then calculated from these newly
adjust county totals. Once all 24-hours have been adjusted, the new 24-hour totals are calculated.
The output from this program is a tab-delimited emissions summary very similar to that of the
IMPSUM62 and SUMALL62 programs except that the vehicle type headings of “HDDV8a” and
“HDDV8b” are re-named “HDDV8a_R” and “HDDV8b_R”. Two new columns are also added
for the new extended idling emissions (“HDDV8a_I and “HDDV8b_R”).
EMSADJTAB
The EMSADJTAB program allows the user to adjust VOC, CO or NOx emissions by hour and
vehicle type in the emissions tab-delimited file from the EMSIDLEADJTAB program. The six
primary inputs to EMSADJTAB are:
·

The tab-delimited emissions file that is to be adjusted;

·

The adjustment factors for VOC (only if the VOC emissions are to be
adjusted);

·

The adjustment factors for CO (only if the CO emissions are to be
adjusted);

·

The adjustment factors for NOx (only if the NOx emissions are to be
adjusted);

·

An hour index file relating the hour description in the tab-delimited
emissions input file to an hour number (i.e., 0:00 AM TO 0:59 AM in the
tab-delimited file as hour 1);

·

The file associating the MOBILE6 drive cycle (Freeway, Arterial, Local,
Ramp) emissions factors (or percentages thereof) to specific travel model
functional classifications used in IMPSUM62;

The program reads the tab-delimited emissions input file to determine the data set it is reading. If
the data set is not VOC, CO, or NOx emissions, the data set is written directly to the new tabdelimited output file. If the data set is VOC, CO, or NOx, the emissions for each roadtype are
multiplied by the corresponding emission adjustment factors for that data set, hour, and vehicle
type. The vehicle type and roadtype totals are calculated. Once all of the counties in the area
have been adjusted, the regional totals are then calculated. After all 24 hours have been adjusted,
the 24-hour totals are calculated.
The output from this program is a tab-delimited file in the same format as the

EMSIDLEADJTAB program.

